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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
This chapter presents the information about conclusion and suggestion 
from the research and the data analyses discussed in previous chapters. These 
conclusion and suggestion hopefully could give benefits to know what kind of 
problems and students’ learning strategies used to develop their speaking skill.  
 However this study highlights some important aspects of the process of 
foreign language learning. Through this research, it was hypothesized that to 
improve the students’ oral production, there are some considerations that should 
be noted. The present study is a total of three chapters. The first and the second 
chapters are the descriptive part which are about introduction, mainly outlines 
some of the issues related to the nature of speaking and review a related literature, 
provides a better understanding of language learning and theoritical principles. 
Furthermore in the third chapter accounts for the research of methodology used by 
the researcher, it is concerned with analysis of the obtained data gathered from 
questionnaire, interview, observation and documentation.  
The conclusions deal two main objectives : (1) Investigating the problems 
cause students fail in practicing their English Speaking Skil; (2) Observing the 
possible ways to solve students problems in developing their speaking skill. 
Meanwhile, the suggestion is made concerning the significance of the learning of 
speaking process in SMU Panjura Malang. 
Conclusion 
 Based on the results of the present research findings, the conclusion can be 
drawn as the following. 
(1) The Problems Cause Students Fail in practicing their English Speaking  
      Skill 
 In general this study shows thatlearners needed an effective learning 
technique for improving their quality of oral production. Learners always paid 
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attention to teacher’s explanation, then they tried to tell their opinion based on 
their ability, furthermore they learnt new words from listening, reading by means 
of discussing with the teacher. It is noticeable that learners had much motivation 
for developing their speaking skill. Somehow dealing with motivation as an 
essential factor for language learners, the English teacher in SMU 
Panjuraalwaysinfluenced the students´ willingness to participate actively in the 
learning process.But still some of them were lack confident to speak.These 
unmotivated students could be due to many factors, such as lack of self-
confidence, lack of interest in the speaking subjects, fear of making grammatical 
mistake, limited knowledges in vocabularies and pronunciation.Thereforeteacher 
has responsibility to create a relaxed and friendly situation, positive attitude and 
feedback towards learning process so the learners can use the target language 
without hesitation. The students are also supposed to be put in a safe environment 
where it will prevent them from embarrassement or anxiety when they are asked 
to express themselves. 
 However, speaking problems can be major challenges to effective foreign 
language learning and communication. The spoken form in the language learners’ 
class acts as the prime source of language learning.Timedistribution also another 
problem should be encountered by students because it is very limited in time for 
them to have speaking class. It is very essential for using the time effectively 
especially by students to improve their speaking skill. Involving doing something 
together or working together applied in classroom activities somehow helped the 
students to be more active in communicating each other. Their personalities might 
affect the choosing of the learning strategies employed, sometimes they had to 
perceive first and did it, but on the other hand they had to listen first, observed the 
situation then made an action.    
 (2) The Students Expectation in solving their speaking problems  
 It is found that in learning English speaking the students needed variety of 
classroom activities. The variables of appropriate teaching strategies and available 
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materials and media as supplementary items also encouraged students to learn 
better. They were more impressed in the speaking class activities. By having these 
kinds of methods students were more motivated and active, attentive all the time, 
enjoyed the lesson well, so the learning program went according to plan and the 
target language (English) was used communicatively throughout. 
 In line with the time distribution problem, teacher relied on much at 2 x 45 
minutes time allotment. Time allotment was spent more to teach reading skill 
since the national curriculum is focused on reading and writing materials. 
However the teacher attempted to integrate all language skill, especially reading 
and speaking, for example by applying some techniques to attract the students’ 
interest ad attention, such as performing dialogue or role playing, peer chatting 
and presentation. It indicated that the English teacher in SMU Panjura realized 
and knew the important roles of the techniques. In addition, these kinds of 
techniques were used effectively in accordance with the theories given in the 
class. 
 Apart from the teacher’s proficiency, some students also agreed that 
KelasLintasMinat as additional program for improving students’ language skill 
especially speaking. The program is conversation class two hours a week on 
Saturday only. This english program accomodated both English teacher and 
students created an English zone, where every students should speak only English. 
Suggestion 
 Based on the discussion of the results and the conclusions in the previous 
section, the researcher formulates some suggesstions which might be useful for 
teachers, students and future researchers for further improvement. 
(1) Suggestions for English Teachers 
 Regarding the significance of the English speaking. It is advisable for 
English teacher at Senior high school levels, especially the English teachers at 
SMUPanjura Malang, to make a comprehensive preparation in English classroom. 
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The teacher preparations of  learning of speaking are expected to be more 
preparable of the models, such as the use of learning media, the availability of 
classroom activities and tasks so that the students will be more excited to learn 
speaking. It is also suggested to English teacher to speak English more often in 
order to motivate students to be accustomed to speak English either inside or 
outside the class. Finally before the class ended, it is better for the English teacher 
giving a positive feedback with a reasonable mark (based on the achievement). So 
that a precise judment on the result of the students’ speaking feedback could 
ensure the progress accomplished by the students. 
(2) Suggesstions for Learners 
Speaking is related to studentspreferrences. Learners need to be more 
flexible, ready to adapt and try a variety of learning strategies and techniques in 
order to help them to achieve success in language learning and develop their 
speaking skill thus the students are empowered to manage their own learning 
styles. 
(3) Suggesstions for Future Researchers 
 It is suggested that future researchers conduct further similar studies with 
different settings and subject (teachers and students of other levels with the same 
or different schools, different grades, private Junior High Schools or private and 
public Senior High Schools). In addition, similar students with different 
instruments are also suggested. The finding is expected to strengthen, enrich, and 
complete each other on information regarding the process of learning and teaching 
of speaking in the clasroom so as to make the research result more comprehensive 
and conclusive for the basis in solving a problem. 
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